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111. ABSTRACT

The G8 and African Renewal Symposium was held on March 22 and 23, 2002 at the
University of Alberta in Edmonton. Its primary aim was public education on the G8,
the African-led initiative known as the New Economic Partnership for Africa's
Development (NEPAD), and the GB Africa Action Plan that flowed from it. The
Symposium was organized around a keynote and several plenary sessions. Dr. N.
Diamini Zuma, South Africa's Minister of Foreign Affairs, delivered the keynote on
Friday, March 22 on 'The New Partnership for Africa's Development."

On the second day of the Symposium, Saturday, March 23, the speakers were drawn
primarily from academe, civil society, govemnment and the private sector, and from
across Africa, Canada, and the US. There were three main plenary sessions, each
with several notable speakers. The first plenary was on "NEPAD: Overview,
Prospects and Challenges." It was divided into two sessions, each with different
speakers. The second plenary explored "Options for Afrîca: Role of Government and



IV. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The G8 and African Renewal Symposium was organized with the following aims in
mind:

" Educate Aibertans and Western Canadians on the New Partnership, for African
Development (NEPAD) and the African renewal initiatives emanating from the
African continent.

" Provide an opportunity to discuss the implications of NEPAD for Canada.
* Enable Aibertans and Western Canadians to contribute to a Canada-Africa

policy community and thie revitalization of Canadian foreign policy on Africa.
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is to move to good economic and political governance. These challenges include
poverty reduction, prevention of environmental degradation, peace and security,
democratization and political govemance, economic liberalization and corporate
governance, sub-regional and regional approaches to development, inadequate

~ ,,*, r ni hi imein rp,niirroeS develoomnent. Yana indicated that "Globalization



" The economic program - Conoemns include reliance on foreign direct
investment, no apparent support for the rural and informai sector and lack of
attention to the productive capacity of investment.

* The Iack of anything "new» in the partnership. There must be changes in
global governance and the existing relations of power.

Debate on these issues is needed and must continue.

Madonna Larbi of MATCH International spoke c
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Vi li oinmiigui unue r or sieps io get onianges going, sharing ideas withthe whole of Africa's populations and changing aid structures.

Ch ris Roberts, Executive Director of Africa Direct West, maintained that Canada hasneyer had a sustained Africa policy. Canadian foreign policy actions are driven byvarlous motivations that lead to fragmentation. Canada has no plan and limited staffand budget to deal with Africa. Issues of concern ta Africa include infrastructure,immigration, citizenship, the ubrain drain," and media representation. The pro-African



V. BACKGROUND

Over the past few years, the need for bold initiatives to address the challenges ofAfrican development has been widely acknowledged in international institutions andother international forums.

Canada's commitment to playing a leadership role in building a partnership toaddress Africa's development challenges in the 21 stcentury was made clear when in2001. Prime Minister Jean Chrétien indicated that Africa was going to be a priorityfocus at the G8 meetings he was scheduled to chair in Kananaskis, Alberta in June
2002.

At the 2001 G8 Summit in Genoa, ltaly, Prime Minister Chrétien argued in favour ofan enhanced and coordinated international assistance to Africa because, "AidingAfrica is flot charity, it's an investment." At their meeting in Genoa, G8 leadersundertook to support an 'Africa Action Plan" to be adopted at the Kananaskis
Summit.

Since Genoa, Prime Minister Chrétien, British Prime Minister Tony Blair and FrenchPresident Jacques Chirac, have taken a leadership role in coordinating the G8 groupof industrialized nations and the international financial institutions (IFîs) to form aglobal partnership with African countries and leaders. Borne of the priority areas

partnersmip
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What are African governments calling for? Do they have the support of civil society
organizations and the private sector in their countries? What will be Canada's and
other G8 countries'response(s) to NEPAD? What are the priority needs to which
Canada has the greatest ability to respond? How far is Canada prepared to go to
ensure that the G8 Plan of Action wiII make a significant contribution to achieving the
goals and objectives of NEPAD? These are the issues that have been, and will
continue to be, the subject of Canadian foreign policy discussions Ieading up to the
GB Summit and beyond.





VIL. KEYNOTE ADDRESS

ADDRESS BY DR. OLAMINI ZUMA,
MINISTER 0F FOREIGN AFFAIRS 0F SOUTH AFRICA

UNI VERSITY 0F ALBERTA
"THE NEW PARTNERSHIP FOR AFRICA'S DEVELOPMENT"'

CANADA, 22 MARCH 2002

Your Honour The Lt. Governor of Alberta
President and Vice Chancellor
Friends of Africa
Distinguished Guests
Ladies and Gentlemen

It is an honour and pleasure for us to address this august gathening today. It was
indeed the citizens of Canada and the rest of the world who pledged solidarity
and supported decolonisation struggles in Africa. The struggle against apartheid,
whîch took the longest, and was the most protracted, saw the biggest mobilization
by the anti-apartheid movement. It is thanks to ail of you that today I can stand
before you as the democratically elected representative of the people of South
Africa. For it occurred to you that as long as the system of apartheid crime against



scientists that Africa is the cradie of humanity and has given humanity her civilization.

They are strengthened by the knowledge that Africa has works of art that date back
thousands of years. Our fine arts encompass the varied artistic creations of the
Nubians and the Egyptians, the Benin bronzes of Nigeria and the intricate sculptures
of the Makonde of Tanzania and Mozambique. They also know of the evolution of

religious thought made by the Christians of Ethiopia and the Muslims of Nigeria.

They have seen the architectural monuments in their continent as represented by the
giant sculptured stones of Aksum in Ethiopia, the Egyptian sphinxes and pyramids,
the Tunisian city of Carthage, and the Zimbabwean ruins, as well as the legacy of the

ancient universities of Alexandria in Egypt, Fez of Morocco and Timbuktu of Mali.

Thp-- Afrirns have chosen to act toqether to change the lot of their continent. And



The Organisation of African Unity, which has served the continent well in fostering
unity and solidarity as well completing the decolonisation process, will be transformed
into the African Union, which will be better placed to respond to the challenges of
globalisation. The African Union will deal comprehensively with the questions of
economic, political and social challenges of the new era.

The African Union will also deal practically with issues such as:

• Greater unity and solidarity and the socio-economic integration of the
continent;

• Acceleration of the political and socio-economic integration of the continent;
• Promotion of peace, security and stability on the continent;
• Promotion of democratic principles and institutions of popular participation and

good governance;
• Promotion, protection and prevention of the violation of human and peoples'

rights in accordance with the African Charter on Human and Peoples Rights
and human rights instruments; and

• The promotion of co-operation in all fields of human activity to raise the living
standard of African people.



upholding of economic and political good governance, respect for human and people
rights as well as respecting the right of people to choose their representatives without
fear are paramount.

Through NEPAO we have also agreed to invest in our people our most important
resource. In this regard, provision of primary health facilities is imperative. Only
healthy nations can address the challenges we have set for ourselves. Human
Resources Development through education, vocational training and mentoring is
important. We look up to Aibertas universities and Canadians to help in these areas.

As we deal with the issues of HRD, it is important that we address communicable
diseases, malaria, tuberculosis and HIV/AIDS. WVith regard to HIV/AIDS, we must
move from a premise that there is no cure for AIDS. It is therefore, imperative that we
educate our people to prevent this terrible disease from spreading. We must also put
many resources into dealing with opportunistic infections such as pneumonia,
tuberculosis diarrhea, meningitis, throat fungal infection, etc. As the South African
Govemnment, we are engaged with pharmaceutical companies on the question of
affordability of drugs and infrastructure development to help deal with anti-retroviral
drugs.

We also need to improve on our agricultural output. If we cannot feed ourselves,
there is no future or hope for the continent. Africa is a predominantly agrarian



stands to benefit them. A developing African country with properly educated and a
well-fed population represents a market of 600 million people - the developed
countries only ignore this to their peril.

NEPAD is also building partnerships between African countries to deal with the
problem of infrastructure development. Partnerships between African countries, the
developed countries as well as multilateral institutions, will lead to the building of
much needed rail, air and road infrastructure. To illustrate the dearth of infrastructure
in the continent, a person from the West Africe can't place a direct call to the
Southern African region, he is re-routed from France. This also goes for air transport.
Clearly, unless infrastructure is laid to connect African countries, the huge potential
for inter-African trade will be lost.

The NEPAD programme has also highlighted the importance of industrialisation and
modernisation, which would help kick-start development of the continent. Equally
important, is the area of Information and Communication Technology. In order for
Africa to latch onto the information revolution, which is driving the process of
globalisation process forward, ICT infrastructure development is critical. A need to
double teledensity by 2005 has been identified - it could make affordable 2 phones
per 100 people.

Another principal and pereni



The leadership as elected representatives of the people have given leadership, it is

flow up to the agents of social change, like you to take up the challenge.

Why This Initiative Now

Many previous îllustrious initiatives were not implemented. There are many reasons
for this, such as: the Cold War paradigm; the lack of capacity to implement these
initiatives; as well as the absence of political cohesion in the continent and
internationally.

The time has neyer been more ripe to move forward to the concrete impiementation
of the iofty ideas we ail deveioped to help Africa deal with the terrible legacy and
burden of underdevelopment. This conference today is an ample demonstration of
the fertile envîronment 1 am referring to. We ail agree, as we surely must, that it is
time to move from words to action to help give re-birth to Africa with hope, peace and
prosperity.

Let us prove that Herodotus was right when he said: Ex Afrîca semper alîquîd novi!
(Something new always comes out of Africa). Out of this birth, must neoessariiy come
a new Africa with a brighter tomorrow.

Despite the catastrophic and barbaric terrorist attacks on the United States on 11
September last year, we remain positive of the success of the New Partnership. The
New Partnership driven and inclusive of the peoples of the continent and those like
you in the Diaspora and friends of Africa cannot and will not fail.

To the Government of Canada we want to encourage you, through the G8 to
continue your strong support to ensure a plan for Africa is a substantives response to
KIC:DAfl Ir% ~i.m~ri0lI tn pnntir2op vou to continue to support the initiatives



We are here today in Canada because you joined us as the anti-apartheid
movement, the progressive forces as well as Government to, defeat apartheid. Now
we are facing an even bigger battle of ensuring that Africa is pulled out of this morass
of underdevelopment and backwardness. As you heroically showed the way and
leadership before, history is calling on you to rise to the challenges again.

1 thank you.

Keynote Questions and Answers

Q.1 Could you comment on businesses that exploit, such as Talisman?

Q.2. Could you dîscuss the role of women in the prooess?

Q.3. Could you elaborate on the issue of political legitimacy and peer review?

Her Excellency Dr. Dlamini Zuma - To deal with businesses that exploit workers we
need to have two things: one is a democratic and accountable govemnment and the
other is an informed electorate that can act as a check against irresponsible
businesses.

Dr. Zuma said she could spend the entire evening discussing the ongoing struggles
of women on the African continent and particularly in South Africa. She argued that
women must take on the struggle because there neyer has been a king who fought
for a slave, without the slave first taking up the light. Men do flot feel the problem of
women in the same way. Men on their own wilI not take up the f'tqht for emanciD)ation

vote or take decîsions.



negotiation table. They found the women." She goes on to say that, ffWe need a

critical mass of women to be prepared to break away" if necessary.

In response to the question about corrupt regimes, Dr. Zuma acknowledged that this

was one of the difficuit challenges of NEPAD. She said the problem was two-fold.

'There is the problem of the person who is corrupt and those who are being

corrupted." She said, MWe need to foster competition, clearly, honestly and without

bribery." She acknowledged that there is an issue in which state resources are flot

used properly and said the African continent needs institutions that are able to take

care of this. African "leaders are discussing peer review, how to corne together and

criticize each other. The idea of peer review is not completely accepted. »

Nonetheless, 15 heads of state are discussing it; they have been given a mandate te

look at issues between summits. It is not easy but we recognize it is a problem and

tried te find a solution."

(n A Vi i crnkP qhntit Aducation. health but flot about environment. Can you discuss



conference to assist Zimbabwe with its land problem (under auspices of UNDP). The
idea was that 108 farms could be started with but the pragram did flot take off.

"The land program is genuine and dates back to the liberation war when
Zimbabweans were dispossessed. At Lancaster House everything was agreed on
except land. There was a deadlock for 11 days. There was no money and Sa the
gavernment neyer had to buy back the 'stalen land'." As well, there was a
promiseiagreement from Britaîn that it would assist Zimbabwe based an a "'willing
seller, willing buyer" concept. Without a seller there was to be no land acquisition. ln
1997 when the Labour Party under Prime Minister Tony Blair came into power it
wrote ta the Zimbabwe govemment to say it woutd flot honour its agreement.

"I do flot agree with the tactics of the Zimbabwean govemnment. However, that there
is a genuine issue cannot be denied. Whoever is the president, this issue will flot go
away. The tactics may flot be correct but the problem does exist."

The "Western media has a one-sided view. They do flot understand most of the
problems in Zimbabwe. A decision was taken elsewhere that President Mugabe
must go. 1 do not believe that any country in the world should decide who should be
president. They do not have a right. Countries in Europe were campaignîng for one
party against the other. They should flot use their means ini this way, nor take
advantage of the lack of means in our hands."

Dr. Zuma said that for South Africa the option of disengagement is flot possible. "We
are working ta see if two parties can work together. Zimbabwe is aur neighbour. It
does flot need isolation; it needs help."

In response ta the question an the environment, Dr. Zuma acknowledged that the
issue is important not just in Africa, but also generally. Pollution of industry is a
problem. Wood fuel and alternative means of energy need ta be addressed. The



expenditure." We need kids in schools, skilled in technology and ail sorts of things.
We have imported doctors from elsewhere - there are 500 Cuban doctors in South
Africa. Doctors have been taken from South Africa - a brain drain - by the
developed world which does flot want to spend its own money to produce enough
doctors. MWe need patriotic doctors that wilI flot be taken away by the Canadians!
We do flot mind if you take our doctors, but we think you must compensate us for the
Ioss sinoe they were trained at our expense."



VIII. SUMMARIES 0F PLENARY SPEAKERS

Plenary 1 - NEPAD: Overview, Prospects, and Challenges
Moderated by Dr. Guy Thompson, University of Alberta

The first plenary provided an overview, and consiciered the prospects and challenges
of NEPAD. The two speakers were:

*Dr. Malinda Smith of Athabasca University who spoke on "NEPAD and the
Prospects for an African Renaissance. "

*His Excellency Philémon Yang, High Commissioner of Cameroon to, Canada,
who spoke on "NEPAD: Chai/en ges and Opportunities."

Summary of Presentations

Malinda S. Smith - TiNs presentation asked the question: What is the genealogy of
NEPAD? According to Malinda Smith, 'gt is a made-in-Africa plan for a global
partnership for Africa's development. Supporters caîl it bold, ambitious and
innovative. Critics of the plan caîl it 'recycled' ideas and suggests it offers nothing
new." A genealogy of NEPAD suggests some of its ideas can be traced to the early
2 0 th century Pan-African movement, as well as the late 2 0 th century movement for an
African renaissance.

NEPAD is a made-in-Africa plan for a global partnership for Afnican development.
Smith quoted the Nigerian President Olusegun Obasanjo who stated that NEPAD is
gia plan by Africa for the people of Africa." Smith referred to Paragraph 7 of the
founding document that states, Africans "will determine our own destiny" and called
upon the global community to "complement" continental efforts.



May, and continued at the UN Millennium Summit in September 2000. Subsequenty,
the plan received an endorsemerit by the European Union. As wetl, Nigerian
President Olusegun Obasanjo and Algerian President Abdelaziz Bouteflika signed on
to lead the developmeflt and promotion of the plan.

Another economic plan by President Abdoulaye Wade of Senegal was being
developed at the same time - Le Plan Omega. It had a heavy focus on people-
development, infrastructure development and the need for Africa to attract foreign
direct investment (FIDI). In July 2001 at the OAU summit in Lusaka, MAP and Le

Plan Omega were merged into the New Africa Initiative (NAI). It received formai
endorsement by African leaders as a pan-African initiative. On October 23, 2001 the
New Partnership for African Development was launched by African heads of state at

the OAUIAfrican Union in Abuja, Nigeria. The text released at the time was

characterized as "embodying the philosophy, priorities and implementation modalities
of the Initiative."

Five African countries, including South Africa, Senegal, Nigeria, Algeria and Egypt,
lead the plan's implementation. South Africa is the site of the NEPAD Secretariat. It

is responsible for good govemnance. Senegal is to lead in areas of infrastructure and

the environment. Nigeria's responsibility includes attracting foreign investment to the

continent and addressing fiscal anomalies. Algeria has the portfolio for human
development, and Egypt the leadership rote on opening access to markets.

leaders



management of conflicts. A third focus was on social development încluding
improving public health and education, and the alleviation of poverty and hunger.

African leaders said that the plan recognizes that top-down initiatives from outside
Africa would not work. Yet, critics say the plan was developed by an African political
elite and has been discussed and endorsed by the western political elite. The plan is
capitalism-friendly and does not oppose structural adjustment, but seeks to modify it.
Yash Tandon, the Director of the Southern and Eastemn African Trade Information
and Negotiation Initiative said NEPAD is worse than structural adjustment. Critics
see it as embracing neo-liberal globalization and as based on a questionable
assumption that greater integration into a global economy will be a good thing.
Critics also suggest the leaders are soft on neo-colonialism. Patrick Bond of South
Africa said NEPAD represents a «neoliberal recolonization" of the African political
economy. Some see NEPAD as a betrayal of the hopes and dreams of the African
people by the African leaders. Some women's groups also suggest the plan
inadequately addresses the needs of women and girls.

Not ail criticisms of NEPAD were outright rejections. Some criticisms were offered as
a way of improving the agreement. Some critics caîl for more involvement of civil
society and the general population, and for rethinking the document through a
gender-lens. The enthusiasm for the plan must be anchored in firm, practical plans.

NEPAD is a dynamic instrument; it should not be discouraged by the challenges
posed by critics. These challenges include:



His Excollency Philémon Yang - Thanks to the organizers, the audience and for ail
participants in this event.

His Excellency (H.E.) Yang discussed a number of challenges and opportunities
presented by the NEPAD. He argued that these opportunities and challenges
needed to be tackled if the continent was to move to a condition of good economnic
and political governance.

Among the challenges discussed by H.E. Yang were poverty reduction, prevention of
environmental degradation, peace and secunity, demnocratization and political
govemnance, economnic liberalization and corporate governance, sub-regional and
regional approaches to development, inadequate infrastructure, and human
resources developmnent.

With regard to economnic liberalization and corporate governance, African states have
not been very successful. He also maintained there is a problemn with the extraction
of educated Africans (the brain drain) by the west. On the issue of sovereignty, H.E.
Yang said there is no use for a state to be sovereign without the necessary economny
and infrastructure to sustain it. Sustainability is impacted both by aid and debt. Aid
has a bad namne. It is also declining. Debt continues to increase. The combination of
factors presents a serious challenge for the continent. As well, humnan resources
continue to be a problemn. At present, education does not keep up with the global
challenges. But, he maintained, "challenges open new doors to opportunities."

,cond



Peace andi security are important issues for Africa. It is important to note that "many
countries are flot engaged in war." Further, it has been only 40 years since
independence. Peace movements ail over the world are contributing to greater
peace.

'The African Union and NEPAD wiIl Iead to a better future for Africa."

Plenay I Questions and Answers (Smith and H.E. Yang)

Q. 1. With regard to NEPAD, how does it relate to labour and ethical standards in
business, especially multinational companies (MVNCs)?

H.E. Yang - Corporate governance issues will have to deal with this; cocoa and
coffee corporations are examples. NEPAD suggests the issue of labour and labour
standards should be addressed within the framework and using the standards of the
International Labor Organization (ILO). Issues of child labour and debt labor are
serious problems and these will need to be addressed.

Malinda Smith - Peer review and a code of conduot for African leaders are part of
NEPAD but how these are related to popular prooesses of legitimation and greater
democratization remain to be seen. As H.E. Yang indicates, NEPAD does

Q. 2.



mass of people within and outside Africa to monitor the programs. On the one hand,
Prime Minister Chrétien maintains that NEPAD is not charity. The positive spin is
that this is a kind of 'Marshall Plan' for Africa. On the other hand, the differenoe
between Europe and Africa at the point of implementation makes this analogy
questionable. As it relates to massive infusion of assistanoe to build infrastructure for
sustainable development, then NEPAD can be linked to the Marshall Plan. When we
address poverty and security, the whole world benefits. The issue of women needs
to be addressed; NEPAD mentions the need for increased education and
opportunities for girls and women but needs to *Èpell these out, including support for
families often separated across borders because of work.

H.E. Yang - NEPAD says we can improve our lives without colonization and slavery
as was pursued in the West. Trade and market access will improve lives. NEPAD
has one advantage. It is a new idea from a new leadership. NEPAD cannot solve ai
of Afnica's problems. It is a plan that will be developed over time, as we proceed.
The West will look after its own interests, but Africa can use its networks in the West,
both the Diaspora and other supporters to improve things for Africa.

Q. 4. Sovereignty, agriculture, pollution, freedom are ail issues addressed in lreland.
lreland offers an example of the difficulties Africa faces. What do you hope to come
away with from the GB meeting? Dependency on global trade can be both positive
and negative.



Plenar 1 continued
Moderated by Dr. Guy Thompson

The first plenary on overview, challenges and opportunities continued after a break
with three new speakers:

*Bayowa Adedeji, the Director of Media and Publications, Centre for Human
Rights Research and Development, Ibadan, Nigeria, "The Africa
Development Debacle - Nigeia's Concemn - Review and Suggestions."

" Mikael Taffesse, graduate student in Educational Policy Studies at the
University of Alberta, "Canada in the New Partnership for Africa's
Development:, Prospects and Concemns. "

" Kathryn Dunlop, the Coordinator of G8/NEPAD, Africa and Middle East Branch
in the Canadian International Development Agency (CIDA), "Canada's
Response to NEPAD."

Summary of Presontations

Bayowa Adedeji (CUSO) - Drawing on Nigeria as a way to consider what NEPAD
means, Adedeji suggestect that there "is a hopeful perspective but also a cynical
one." Although Nigeria is a rich country because of its oit, many people are suffering.
Seventy percent of the population - 100 million - lives in poverty. The minimum wage
is US $1 .50 per day for govemment workers and $10 per month in the business
sector. The oolitical situation and the collaose of industrv worsen tinpmnlnvmpnt

e must sell his produce for



to crime and hopelessness among the population. Plans for development fail
because ordinary Africans are not participants in the decision-making.

"NEPAD wiIl also fail unless consultation and participation continues." Infrastructure
is a priority, Globalization is good but Africa's economic weakness must be a factor in
addressing it. Banking needs must be addressed. Loans for small business must
consider the standard of living. Debt cancellation is a priority. With a tabula raza we
will face our future squarely. Adedeji concluded by saying that, 'Women must stand
up for their rights against maIe supremacy."

MlkaeI Taffesse - Canada and the new partnership requires a new global vision that
wiII change the relationship between Africa and the G8. From Dr. Zuma's keynote
address we leamed the following facts:

1. Africa is a net exporter of capital. Thus, throwing money at the probîem will not
solve anything.

2. Canada and the West poach educated and skilîed workers from Africa.

There is a lot of rhetoric and «poetry" around globalization. The war against terrorism
promises to address poverty. Alan Rock promises that Canada wiII provide
rnmnassionate and moral leadership, for changes in the reîationship between

thinq. However,



No country has ever developed on aid. We must look more closely at present
traditional structures and fundamental changes. Without such changes, debt
cancellation will have no effect. A serious evaluation of the causes of poverty must
be addressed before investment can replace aid.

Partnership implies a relationship between equals. How can we have equitable
partnership without equality and justice?

Kathryn Dunlop (CIDA) - Dunlop's presentation focused on a number of points,
including a discussion of NEPAD in the context of "persistent poverty and
marginalîzation of Africa" which she characterized as "unacceptable." She said it
was in "the interest of theentire world to help Africa" sucoeed in its plans.

The statistics presented by Dunlop painted a grim picture. One-fifth of Africans are
impacted by conflict. Haif of the population of Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) lives on one
dollar per day. Where life expectancy in Canada is 79 years, in SSA it is 47. More
than two-thirds of the world's population impacted by HIV/AIDS (40 million people
infected worldwide) live in Africa. "Poverty breeds despair and alienation."



Despite everything else, including the Zimbabwe elections, and the awareness that

NEPAD was "developed in a top down manner by a select number of African

leaders," the prospects for NEPAD "remain strong." "Public debate over NEPAD has

explodeci over the past months." The Zimbabweafl issue is very complicateci. It

involves explosive land issues and human rights issues and these coincide andi one

eclipses the other."

There is a NEPAD process and an institutional structure that has emerged in Africa.

NEPAD has a Steering Committee comprised by the "original founders that include

Nigeria, South Africa, Egypt, Senegal and Algeria." It also has an Implementation

Committee that includes the five founders and 10 countries. There is a small

Secretariat locateci in Johannesburg and headed by Professor Wiseman Nkuhlu.

There are several Working Groups, including work by the UN Economic Commission

for Africa (ECA). The ECA "is developing a methodology for assessing governance

performance - both economic and political."

As to the NEPAD and G8 process, the GB is committed to an Africa Action Plan.

Canada, as welI as other GB leaders have appointeci personal representatives. Prime

Minister Chrétien appointed Ambassador Robert Fowler who chairs the Personal

Representatives for Africa (APR). The APR works with African leaders in the leaci up

to Kananaskis.



Information on the GB cao be found at http://www.g8.ca or at telephone 1-888-316-
2002. CIDA's web site is at http://www.acdi-cida.gc.ca. The NEPAD document can be
found at http://www.africarecovery.com.

"The NEPAD and G8 Plan is a unique and unpreoedented opportunity for public
debate in Canada and in Africa and throughout the world." At home, the Canadian
government "wants to ensure that Africa clerives the maximum advantage and that
Africa remains close to the oenter of Canada's concemns abroad." Dunlop also
concluded that NEPAD was "a visible, tangible document that people cao draw upon
to discuss issues of development, poverty" and the like.

Continuation of Plenary 1 Questions and Answers (Adedeji, Taffesse, Dunlop)

Q. 1. Is there any conoern about US unilateralism? Is this seen as a present danger?



Plenary Il - Options for Africa: Role of Govemnment and Civil Society
Moderated by Dr. Chaldeans Mensah, Political Science, Grant MacEwan Community
College

The second plenary was comprised of two speakers from Canadian civil society
organizations that partner with African civil society organizations and a speaker
whose teaching and research includes African civil society and media studies:

" Molly Kane, Co-Chair of the Africa Canada Forum and Executive Director of
Inter Pares, "Options for a New Partnership for Afnica: Perspectives of Civil
Societ y. "

" Madonna Larbi, MATCH International Centre, "A fican Women's Perspective
of NEPAD. "

" Dr. Wisdomn Tettey, Assistant Professor, Faculty of Communication and
Culture, University of Calgary, 'The Media, Accountability and Civic
Engagement in Africa."

Summary ofPresentations

Molly Kane - By way of introduction to her presentation, Molly Kane discussed the
Africa Canada Forum, as an expression of civil society in Canada and Africa, and as

The



3. Civil Society - need to consider the rote of civil society, democratization and
peace building process. These issues were especially relevant for countries
undergoing decentralization of government.

The Africa Canada Forum worked to get Africa on the map in Canada. Then, last
summer (2001), it was announoed that the G8 was to be held in Canada and that
Africa was going to be a priority. Thus, last summer the Africa Canada Forum began
to wonder what African NGOs thought about NEPAD which was being discussed in
Canada and in international organizations.

Among the African NGO groups contacted, the Africa Canada Forum found that
NEPAD was flot at aIl known by them. Many of the counterparts are informed and
involved with trade negotiation in Doha. As well, many of the African NGOs in Sub-
Saharan Africa could not find any information on NEPAD in their own countries. This
led Africa Canada Forum to start sending out NEPAD information from the G8 web
site in Canada.

In October, the Third World Network' (TWN) drafted a discussion paper and sent it
out as an invitation to dialogue. The TWN asked for comments. Kane also attended
events where NEPAD was discussed in Africa. In January 2002 the Africa Social
Forum was attended by 200 organizations from 40 countries. In part this was a
prepatory meeting for the World Social Forum (WSF)2 to be held in Porto Alegre,
Brazil. Senegal's Minister of Foreign Affairs presented the rationale for NEPAD.

There have been ongoing meetings. In April, CODESRIA 3 and the Third Worid
Network Africa will look at World Bank policy as it relates te NEPAD. In February
2002 some 70 people from 45 organizations - specific resource people from Africa
as well as other participants - met to analyze NEPAD and the ormortunitiesr fnr



states, and flot between African citîzens and their governments. There is the
notion that accountability and govemnance can be addressed through a system
of peer review; this is inadequate.



" Better relations between citizen and their own governments.
* Need for a multilateral structure that addresses faimess.
" Rural and informai sector need to be involved.

Madonna Larbi (MATCH International) - Madonna Larbi drew upon the history and
experienoes of MATCH International as an introduction to her discussion on the
gender implications of NEPAD. Her presentation focused " on the African women's
perspective" on the NEPAD document.

Larbi explained that MATCH is a 25-year old women's development organization with



civil society groups. As such, the women feit they needed to be more informed in

order to make governments more accountabte. The commitment to continue

participatiflg in these conversations laid the groundwork for ongoing discussions,
including about NEPAD.



Larbi focused the latter part of her discussion on some specific gender critiques of
various aspects of the NEPAD document made by the women at the roundtabîe. ln
Sections 1 and 6 concerning leadership, women suggest NEPAI) can't just be bold
and imaginative. It also needed to be visionary, honest and courageous. Democracy
needs to be inclusive. The cultural environment influences participation of women
and men alike.

Section 3 looks at the political process that led te patronage and mismanagement.
The women feit this was not as applicable to women who were net in positions to do
these things. There was no accountability and transparency but for the most part
women have flot been part of Africa's mismanagement.

Section 5 of the "Programn of Action: The Strategy for Achieving Sustainable
DeveloD)ment in the 21't Century" needed te put people first but aise te recegnize that.



nal's



One of the barometers of NEPAD's sîgnificance is to what extent Africans discuss it
in African media. In part, there is some respoisibility on civil society in the North to
help provide greater access to information for Africans without it. He also
commented this was important because, '"Everyone warits to see good govemnance
and the development of information and communications technologies (ICTs)Y"
Democratizing the state in Africa is measurable by the commitment of leaders.

Tettev was skeotical that African states were committed to medin frpprifnm 1-4e nn+ctý



Tettey also noted that it is problematic ta expeot a> magical repnefrom lOTs and
that there is a reason for his pessimism. IT is connected to market - ecmeroe -

and is less about IT andi good govemnance. The focus is on opening markets and
facilitating capital ftows. The govemnance dimension is subordinated to this interest."
He su9gests a challenge for the future wilU be how bo juxtapose the oconomic
dimension with the poIitkica.

Although media has~ a ritical role, there is a need bo pushtowr greater
retrospectio. Meda rfetthe sarne bias as most arean and do> iot go to h
rural area, in part, becauseethere are no advertising revne to be generae there.
Tettey insisted it is a media responsibility to Incorporata marginalied voics

The mdahas an abiliy toege citizens, and to raw ate tio laders that

to beintrospective soitcan be a pace ad acatalyt to miOiz people.

Tettey concluded by saying that NEPAID talks a lot about IGT rniivlegaeet

but it has not yet emonstrated thes at home.

Q. 1. Wlth rset t media reprasentations of the Middle East and4Afriça, western
media tends tQ ovrimplfy Given that we have not teare omartidnSuh

frwe are now see a reetin Paletn. How caa NEAObe ucsfi

yqu dlo flot fit Into it, you won't get support. NEPAD is as>king for North countries to

defnewht ha prtciatonia htciznepsiomas.Mdan thle

Norh hs o fllo tat.Thee s te isu ofwha i reortd nd hatismi 4in



Q.4. Government sanctions - what does it mean in NEPAD when it says
Ugovemments should be forced through sanctions"?

Molly Kane - Omega Plan was flot lost, but perhaps «lost" as an idea. Sanctions are
seen as a means to hold public officiais accountable, whether we have mechanisms
to ensure that sanctions can be carried out. We already have laws on the books but
do flot follow through with them.

Q.5. Traditionally in Africa, women are always seen as "supporters" rather than
£àpartners". People are illiterate. Tiny populations make up active civil society and
most do not have time or the education to ask questions. How will this plan work?

Madonna Larbi - We forget the role of radio as media - that is a good means of



;anadian t



about credibility. "Canada cannot dctate sovereignty issues to Africa when it cannot
resolve the same issue at home."



goes back to the 1 980s and the emphasis changed from mic
policy reforms in order to make development more effective.



termirîology suc> as, 'equal partnerships', 'good govemnanoe', 'capaclty building' and
'civil socety'." For Soederberg, the use of these terms, poputar in the World Bank
anid the IMF dîscourse, "paper over an important oharacteristic of our social and
political life." Sud> innocuous-sounding terrns mask the fact that, "the capitalist
interstate system" is characterized "by hlghly uneven and exploitatîve relations
between states." These unequal and exploltative relations are "currently dominated
by the United States and transnational financial capital."



risk,
ients
their



Q.3. Involvement of the Africa-Canada community in this project is important. How do
you feel about this issue? Where is the Africa-Canada community?

Q.4. Regarding the World Conferenoe on Sustainable Development, how can we
move beyond the gap in poverty levels between Africa and the rest of the world?

Q.5. How can this vision, oroiect and Droblems be brouciht tn the Criti7fni9



0.8. Have there been any changes in the IMF investments in Africa? We have seen

what happened in the Caribbeafl and South America. Has anything changed?

Susanne Soederberg - In response to the question on NEPAD and co-optation to the

international financial architecture, yes, but a passive revolution (Gramsciafl) can be

effective. Also, as to the IMF, what is being implemented is the OECD and World

Bank's notion of corporate govemnance that wiIl have a severe impact on less

powerful nations.

Marina Ottawa - The imposition of WorId Bank and the IMF policies were on

countries in very deep financial and economic distress. In part, the problems were

there to begin with, but in part the problems were created by the policies as wetI.

Chris Roberts - In response to the question on NEPAD and co-optation, no, because
.' - -"- --- 4- Afritn Th,= CZ ir, itst now aettinci involved. This is



IX. POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS

1. The present global conditions of an unequal power relationship between
donors and recipients must be transformed in the context of a new
international economic order (NIEO) if a true "partnership" is to be developed
between Africa and the global community.

I.a. A new partnership between African states and the international financial
institutions (IFîs) must be based on negotiated and mutually agreed terms of
referenoe, and supported by African civil societies, and not either extemnally
imposed by IFIs or internally imposed by African govemnments.

IIIb. The new partnership must be multilevel, and include flot only a new
partnership between African governments and leaders and the international

i c.built,1.c.



leaders and states that do not conform to mutually agreed norms of
accountability and Iegitimacy.

2.b. Whîie democracy is not perfect, it is the best means available at present for
citizens to identify their support, without fear of harm, for political leaders,
parties, prooesses, policies and institutions.

2.c. External donor support for processes of political legitimization should be made
through independent and impartial electoral bodies and civil society
organizations, and flot directly to political leaders and parties so as flot to
interfere with the sovereignty of the African people to make their own
decisions.



3.g. Consistent with the UN Declaration on the Rights of the Child, NEPAD neecis
to reject the use of child labour, including child trafficking and exploitation, as
inconsistent with the dreamn of an African renaissance.

4. Supporting peace and security initiatives on the African continent, including
confliot prevention, management and resolution and human security are
important to African renewal because confliot breeds poverty, dispiacement,
refugees and social exclusion.

4.a. African states scarred by conflict need peacekeeping and peaoe building and
these often require long-terni policy commitments that are guided by clearly
identified goals and objectives, and supported by the requisite financial,
personnel and other resources over time.

4. b. A long-terrn commitment to peace and security requires civil society support tc
create and reinforce a culture of peace, including through education and the
arts (theatre, art, poetry, music, and the like).

4.c. Conflicts must be approached in a comprehensive way, including by
addressing the local social, political and economic conditions that under-write
and exacerbate conflict, and the global trade in arms, lanâmines and other

4.d.



6. There needs to be a commitment to support African initiatives to implement
compulsory, equitable, accessible and affordable education for both the boy
and girl child.

6.a. NEPAD and the G8 need to ensure African leaders remain committed over the
long-term to ensuring that the education budgets meet or surpass the
Copenhagen goals for expenditure on education.

6. b. The GB countries need to partner with Afnican govemments, universities and
sohools in the areas of teacher education and open and distance Ieamning to
ensure there are sufficient qualified teachers to meet African educational
needs, particularly in the areas of math, science, and new technologies.

6.c. The private sector and charitable foundations in GB and other îndustrialized
countries can partner with African governments to build and resource more
sehools, and to dismantle inequitable Bantu educational systems.

6.d. Key to interrupting the brain drain from the African continent to the



8.c. The support for technologies is needed but such support needs to be mindful
of education and Iiteracy issues that may require an emphasis on appropriate
technologies and flot necessarily new technologies (e.g. radio or the
Internet?).

9. Fair and affordable strategies need to be developed to address the
longstandirig issue of land reform in African countries.

9.a. There needs to be a serious commitment of time, expertise and resources to
address pressing land dlaims issues before they create or exacerbate conflict
and undermine the rule of Iaw and respect for human rights.

10O. The dearth of infrastructure across Africa is evident in the fact, that with few
exceptions, a direct telephone oeil or airline flight cannot occur between
African regions without first going through a European city. The G8 needs to,
demonstrate a clear commitment to assist African govemments with pressing
infrastructure needs, in the areas of road, rail, air and information and media
technologies.

1 O.a. There needs to be a substantial commitment to address Africa's infrastructure
needs because without infrastructure development the potential for inter-Africa
trade, travel and communications will be severely limited.

Il. Afnican govemments need firm commitments of support to ensure

1 1.a.





Appendix A

Program of Events: The G8 and African Renewal Symposium

DAY 1: Friday, March 22, 2002

Welcome and Symposium Overview:

*Ms. Nancy Hannemann, Global Education Program Coordinator, University of
Alberta International

Greetings:

" Dr. Art Quinney, Associate Vice President (Academic), University Alberta
" His Exoellency Philémon Yang, High Commissioner of Cameroon to Canada
" Ms. Marcia Burdett, Acting Director for Eastern and Southern Africa,

Department of Foreign Affairs and International Tracte

Keynote Address:

" Introduction of Keynote Speaker by Dr. Malinda Smith, Athabasca University
" Kevnote address by Dr. Nkosazana Dlamini Zuma, Minister of Foreian Affairs-



*Dr. Brian Stevenson, Associate Vice-President (International), University of
Alberta

9:0 5 a. m.

Plenary 1 - NEPAD: Overview, Prospects, and Challenges
*His Excellency Philémon Yang, High Commissioner, High Commission of

Cameroon, "NEPAD: Challenges and Opportunities"
*Dr. Malinda Smith, Centre for Global and Social Analyses, Athabasca

University, "NEPAD and the Prospects for an African Renaissance"

*Moderated by Dr. Guy Thompson, Professor, History and Classios

Department, and Consortium for Middle Eastern and African Studies (CMEAS)

10:40 a.m.

Refreshment break

11:00 a.m.

Plenary 1 - NEPAD: Overview, Prospects, Challenges continued
a R2vowa Adedeii. Director of Media and Publications, Centre for Human Rights



" Dr. WVisdom Tettey, Assistant Professor, Faculty of Communication and
Culture, University of Calgary, 'The Media, Accountablity and Civic
Engagement in Africa"

" Moderated by Dr. Chaldeans Mensah, President, United Nations Association
(Edmonton Chapter); Political Science professor, Grant MacEwan Community
Col lege

2:40 p. m.

Refreshment break

3:10 p.m.

Plenary 111 -

D.M~Peace
g Africa"
No Interests:

à via NEPAD and





Appendix B

Speakers' Biographies (March 23, 2002)

Bayowa Adedeji

Bayowa Adedeji is the Director of Media and Publications, Centre for Human
Rights Research and Development, Ibadan, Nigeria, and Executive Director of
the Window of Hope Foundation for Distressed and Vuinerable People. He
reoently arrived in Calgary as a CUSO cooperant, to do media and community
outreach with respect to the New Partnershir, for African fvAimnnmimnt mn +hm



Advisory Board of the African Women'5 Foundation. She has served as a board

member of a number of organizations including the National YWCA and

MediaWatch. She also served on the Board of SOS Chitdren's Villages of Canada

and was a member of the Status of Women Committee of the Canadian Commission

on UNESCO. Ms. Larbi has also served as a public affairs consultant with the World

Bank Office in Accra, Ghana and as an Administrative and Liaison Consultant with

the United Nations Funds for Population Activities (UNFPA) Basic Needs

Assessment Team to Ghana.

Dr. Marina Ottaway

Dr. Marina Ottaway is the co-Director of the Democracy and Rule of Law Project at

the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace in Washington. This research

endeavor analyzes the state of democracy around the world and the efforts by the
- -- -- :_ l. àl&fritir. nn



(August 2001). Her present research focuses on globalization, govemance, critical
race theory and the political economy of peripheral states. Her forthcoming edited
book is entitied Globalizing Africa (Africa World Press 2002).

Dr. Susanne Soederberg

Is an Assistant Professor at the Department of Political Science, University of Alberta.Her areas of interest include international political economy with special reference tothe global south, critiques of global governance, and international financial markets.
Presently she is writing a book entitled The Politics and Paradoxes of Inclusion andExclusion in the New International Financial Architecture: A View from the South.

Mikael Wossen-Taffesse

Was bomn in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia and came to Canada te pursue higher education.He is currently a doctoral candidate in the Department of Educational Policy Studies
at the University of Alberta. His research interest is the effect of globalization on
African university reforms. He is founding member and past-president of the
Ethiopian Community Association in Edmonton, editor of Transitions, a quarterly
magazine featuring global and multicultural affairs, and has worked as executive-

University of





The G8 and African Renewal -
A Symposium at the University of Alberta

March 22 and 23, 2002

List of Registrants,
Staff, Volunteers and Advisory Committee

Melaika Agbeko
Student, University of Alberta
16008 - 121 Street
Edmonton, AB T5X 2V6
Ph: 780 457-3977
E-Mail: nabiondlah@hotmail.com

Melissa Agbeko
Student, University of Alberta
16008 - 121 Street



G68: The Peoples Summit
201, 11130 -68 Avenue
Edmonton, AB T6H 2C2
Ph: 780 436-0210
E-Mail: alisonaser@hotmail.com

Georges Bahaya-Mburugu
Refugee/Human Rights Defender
11938 - 122 Street
Edmonton, AB T5L 005
Ph: 780 471-1347
Fax: 780 425-1782
E-Mail: gebam@hotmail.com

Dr. Mary Ann Bibby
Professor
Educational Psychology
6-131 Education North
University of Alberta
Edmonton, AB T6G 2G5
Ph: 780 492-3697
E-Mail: maryann.bibby@ualberta.ca



Ph: 780 437-7697
E-Mail: brodoway§ualberta.ca

Melissa Brown
Volunteer
E-Mail: mjbl @ualberta.ca





Richard Bruneau
Alberta Council for Global Cooperation
#2, 11115 -27 Avenue
Edmonton, AB T6J 2G3
Ph: 780 434-3416
E-Mail: richardbruneau@yahoo.ca

Erica Bullwinkle
Amnesty International
8408 - 117 Street
Edmonton, AB T6G 1 R4
Ph: 780 436-4946
E-Mail: ericab§shaw.ca

Robert Butz
University of Alberta Coalition Against War and Racism

lZ6



Ph: 780 492-0391
Fax: 780 492-0390
E-Mail: scoumant@shaw.ca

Jeremy Clendenning
Student, University of Alberta
18 Salina Drive
St. Albert, AB T8N OL2
Ph: 780 460-7260
E-Mail: jeremyc@ualberta.ca

Chrissie-Jane Cronje
Student, University of Alberta
451, 10520 - 120 Street
Edmonton, AB T5H 4L9
Ph: 780 433-1834
E-Mail: cjcronje@hotmail.com

Lindsay Daniller
\iirm PrpQiri=nt Cnmorate Communications
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4, 8225 - 100 Street
Edmonton, AB T6E 3X9
Ph: 780 433-4495
E-Mail: lellis@ualberta.ca





Inka Fakuade
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St John's Instiute
11024 - 82 Ave
Edmonton, AB T6G OT2
Ph: 780 433-4031
E-Mail: honeydropz40@hotmail.com

Colette Fluet
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E-Mail: cfluet@ualberta.ca

Janet Folkerts
10554 -83 Avenue



Edmonton, AB T6G 2E2
E-mail: vladgomez@hotmail.com



Linda Goyette
Media
E-Mail: Igoyette@telusplanet.net

Dr. Ella Haley
Athabasca University
4803 - 49 Street
Athabasca, AB T9S iC4
Ph: 1-800-788-9041(6780)
Fax: 780 675-6186
E-Mail: ellah@athabascau.ca

Nancy Hannemann
Global Education Program Coordinator
International Centre
University of Alberta
162 HUB International



Jean de Dieu Hakizimana
Rwanda Hope Society
243, 7101C - 120 Street
Delta, BC V4E 2A9
Ph: 604 931-6537
Fax: same
E-Mail: hakiza@rwandahope.com

Jan Jekielek
University of Alberta
1912 - 8210 - 111 Street
Edmonton, AB T6G 2C7
Ph: 780 709-3317
E-Mail: jekielek@ualberta.ca

Jenny Jones
Volunteer
Ph: 780 440-9894
E-Mail: jjones@telusplanet.net



E-Mail: fred.judson@ualberta.ca





Dr. Tom Keating
Professor
Depaartment of Political Science
Tory Building 10-16
University of Alberta
Edmonton, AB T6G 2H4
Ph: 780 492-0533
Fax: 780 492-2586
E-Mail: Tom. Keating@ualberta.ca

Ernest Khalema
Students of Africa, Caribbean and Canadian Heritage/Nothern Alberta
Alliance on Race Relations
41, 9912 - 106 Street
Edmonton, AB T5K leC5
Ph: 780 425-4644
Fax: 780 425-6244
E-Mail: nenekas§hotmail.com



Ph: 780 435-1042
Fax: 780 436-7764
E-Mail: elorberg@shaw.ca
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Edmonton Council fof Development and Peace
8305 - 19 Avenue
Edmonton, AB T6K 2C9
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Tangie Mah
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Merle Mahabir
3408 - 106 Street
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Ph: 780 435-6068
Fax: 780 422-2880
E-Mail: merle. mahabir@gov.ab.ca

Wendy Mayimele
Counsellor
Piih c-nmmi-ssion for the Reo)ubîli of South Africa

and Classics



Saskatoon, SK S7J 2W5
Ph: 306 652-6019
E-Mail: trevoringuat@hotmail.com

Heather McPherson
Volunteer
Medecins Sans Frontieres/Doctors Without Borders - Edmonton Team
Leader
8652 - 76 Street
Edmonton, AB T6C 2K2
Ph: 780 492-9424
E-Mail: hmcphers@millerthomson.ca



Dr. Jacob Musila
Professor, Athabasca University
11 Empress Way
St. Albert, AB T8N 6X5
Ph: 780 419-7319
Fax: 780 675-6338
E-Mail: jacobm@athabascau.ca

Anthony Nsaliwa
2044 -49 AStreet
Edmonton, AB T6L 2X1
Ph: 780 461-7648
Fax: same
E-Mail: ch ris. nsaliwa@shaw.ca

Dr. Chris Nsaliwa
African Community Working Group
2044 -49 A Street
Edmonton, AB T6L 2X1
Ph: 780 461-7648, Fax: same
E-Mail: chris.nsaliwa@shaw.ca



Fax: 780 492-5273
E-Mail: pokeke@ualberta.ca

Peter Puplampu
102,10625 - 83 Avenue
Edmonton, AB T6E 2E3
E-Mail: korblapuplampu@hotmail.com

Martha Robbins
1132 - 11 Street East
Saskatoon, SK S7H OG2
Ph: 306 652-6019
E-Mail: marthajane@canada.com



Athabasca, AB T9S 3A3
Ph: 780 675-6649
Fax: 780 675-6338
E-Mail: simons@athabascau.ca

Saje Singh
G8 Planning Committee/Ecocity/Coalition Against Racism, University of
Alberta
507, 11025 - 83 Avenue
Edmonton, AB T6G 2V5
Ph: 780 940-4174
E-Mail: stilldreaming200l@hotmail.com





Elenor Smith
Canadian Unitarians for Social Justice
17528 - 76 Avenue
Edmonton, AB T5T OH8
Ph: 780 481-4601
E-Mail: emsmith@telusplanet.net

Dr. Malinda Smith
Coordinator of the Govemance and Political Economy Program
Athabasca University
9618 - 83 Avenue
Edmonton, AB T6C 1C2
Ph: 780 438-5708
Fax: 780 436-5846
E-Mail: Malindas@athabascau.ca

Kim Tang
Student
9-70, Medical Sciences Building
University of Alberta
Edmonton, AB T6G 2H7
Ph: 780 492-3876
E-Mail: kstang98@yahoo.com

Dr. Guy Thompson
Professor, Department of History and Classics
Consortium for Middle Eastem and African Studies



E-Mail: jr-thorpe@shaw.ca



Alison Thrasher
Parkland Institute
11236 -57 Avenue
Edmonton, AB T6H 0Z9
Ph: 780 431-2848
Fax: 780 449-5331

Dr. Swee-Hin Toh
Professor
Educational Policy Studies
7-104 Education North
University of Alberta
Edmonton, AB T6G 2G5
Ph: 780 492-2556
Fax: 780 492-2024
E-Mail: s.h.toh@ualberta.ca

Chief Matthew Tomnwe 111
Ogoni Chief from Nigeria
13509 -57 Street
Edmonton, AB T5A 2G5
Ph: 780 478-1295



Edmoniton, AB TBJ 4C3
Ph: 780 495-5622
Fax: 780 495-4873
E-Mail: njeri-waiyaki@pch.gc.ca

Fouzia Warsame
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E-Mail: fwarsame@ualberta.ca

Jeif Weaver
Student, University of Calgary
106 -6A Street NE
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Professor
Dept of Philosophy
Humanities 4-115
University of Alberta
Edmonton, AB T6G 2H4
Ph: 780 492-8994
Fax: 780 492-9160
E-Mail: rob.wilson@ualberta.ca
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Guatemala Solidarity Committee of Change for Children
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SELECTED CCFPD REPORTS FROM 2000-2002

Terrorism
Report from the Roundtable: The New Face of Terrorism. CCFPD. October 26, 2001.

Summary Report from the Roundtable: The Impact of September 11 on International Relations and Canada's
Foreign Policy. CCFPD. November 27, 2001.

New Diplomacy
Report from the Conference on New Diplomacy: The Development of International Law. CCFPD. April 5-7, 2001.

The New Diplomacy: The Global Compact and United Nations Institutions. CCFPD. July 14-15, 2000.

Report from the Conference on 'New Diplomacy': The United Nations, Like-minded Countries and Non-
Govemmental Organizations. CCFPD. September 28, 1999.

Report from the Roundtable on Just War and Genocide. CCFPD. December 8-9, 2000.

Report from the Ottawa Roundtable for the International Commission on Intervention and State Sovereignty
(ICISS). CCFPD. January 15,2001.

Conflict Prevention and Peacebuilding
Summary Report from the Roundtable on Afghanistan: Governance Scenarios and Canadian Policy Options.
CCFPD. October 12,2001.

Nile Waters Management and Links to Conflict Management and Food Security in the Horn of Africa. Tag El
Khazin, Subsahara Center. July 3, 2001.

Report from the Roundtable: Judges and Peace Operations. CCFPD. March 9, 2001.

Renewing Partnerships for the Prevention of Armed Conflict: Options to Enhance Rapid Deployment and Initiate a
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